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Re: Internship details of students

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Tue 2022-04-05 11:25

To: Sonal Tiwari <sonal.tiwari@cosmosbank.in>
Cc: geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in <geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in>;'Varada Pitre'
<varada.pitre@cosmosbank.in>;bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04
<deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Sonal,

Thank you very much for the confirma�on.

I will send you the details of interested students to you by tomorrow EOD.

Please send me Branch Details / Names with Address and �mings where you can accommodate students
in Internship. It would be easier for me to help you to allot branches to students.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: Sonal Tiwari <sonal.�wari@cosmosbank.in>
Sent: 04 April 2022 17:53
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in <geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in>; 'Varada Pitre' <varada.pitre@cosmosbank.in>
Subject: Internship details of students
 
Dear Ma’am,
 
As per today’s conversation, the Internship for B.Com (Third Year)  students having Banking as
specialization is to be started from 16/04/2022 to 30/04/2022.
 
Hence, you are requested to provide the list of students B.Com (Third Year)  of banking
specialization as per attached format.
 
Please provide the details latest by  Wednesday, 06/04/2022 for our further process.
 
 
Thanks & Regards,
Sonal Tiwari
Assistant Manager

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Cosmos Centre of  Excellence (Training Dept.)
The Cosmos Co-op Bank Ltd.
Landline- 020-67085132
VOIP-85132
 

Disclaimer: This E-Mail (including attached documents) may contain proprietary and / or confidential
and/or legally privileged Information and is meant for the intended recipient(s) only. If you have
received this e-mail in error and are not the intended recipient/s, kindly notify us at
customercare@cosmosbank.in and then delete this e-mail immediately from your system. You are also
hereby notified that any use, any form of reproduction, dissemination, copying,
disclosure,modification, distribution and/or publication of this e-mail, its contents or its attachment/s
other than by its intended recipient/s is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.Internet
Communications cannot be guaranteed to be sec ure or error-free as information could be
delayed,intercepted, corrupted, lost, or contain viruses. The Cosmos Co-Operative Bank Ltd. does not
accept any liability forany errors, omissions, viruses or computer problems experienced by
anyrecipient as a result of this e-mail. The Cosmos Co-Operative Bank Limited.,'Cosmos Tower', Plot
No. 6, ICS Colony, University Road, Ganeshkhind, Shivajinagar, Pune 411 007.


